
 

 

General Council Proposal 2015-01 
Amending “United in God’s Work” 
 
 
 

Proposal Name Amending “United in God’s Work” 

Recipient General Council 42 

Originating Body Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 

Proposed Action That the 42nd General Council: 

amend the proposals of “United in God’s Work” to accomplish and reflect these goals: 
 

 With respect to ‘Governance’ 
1. Lessen the Denominational Council power and authority; and  
2. Strengthen the power and authority of Regional Councils. For instance:  

a. budget and assessment setting at the Regional Council with 
Denominational Council providing their financial needs for inclusion in the 
budget process of the Regional Council  

b. the separation of M&S and governance (admin) funding is enhanced when 
financing the governance of the church is done at the Regional Council and 
M&S operations at the Denominational Council 

c. the General Secretary be one among equals of the Regional secretaries. 
Regional secretaries to be employed at accountable to their Regional 
Councils. 

3. Policy matters, while decided at Denominational Council, be formulated out of the 
desires and concerns of the Regional Councils. 

4. Increase the number of Regional Councils to reflect the diversity and breadth of our 
geography, and to be close enough to the communities of faith to adequately 
respond to their passions and pastoral care needs. 

5. Encourage Regional Councils to be more adaptable to identify the needs and thus 
provide more localized resources and support to Communities of Faith. 

With respect to Ministry Personnel 
1. Delete the notion of the College of Ministers and leave formation and oversight of 

ministry personnel with the Regional Councils. With the unfolding experience of the 
pilot project, “Emerging Leadership,” skills and procedures have been developed to 
continue this piece of ministry. 

2. Establish a national office of Vocation as an administrative office (to function on 
behalf of the Regional Councils) to register ministry personnel and keep records. 

3. Denominational Council to act in support of the Regional Council by 
a. Setting standards for ministry, 
b. Handling administration of benefits and pensions, 
c. Processing formal hearings and complaints, and 
d. Advocating for ministers on conditions of employment. 

The Proposal for the Association of Ministers be considered within these responsibilities: 
a. Provide support 
b. Ensure standards are being met 
c. Promote solidarity and collegiality with other clergy 



 

 

Background This proposal comes out of conversation with these concerns: 

 a perception of a model of church that shifts away from theological language 
and action, distancing ourselves from whom we are as a church and our 
historical process; 

 an increased role for staff of the Denominational Council who are most usually 
located in Central Canada; 

 a fear of an unintended consequence: with the suggestion of only 4 or 5 
regional councils nationally, the ability to respond and provide resources to 
smaller and/or geographically outlying communities of faith will be reduced. As 
all intents and purposes, render them invisible. 

 an appreciation for elements of the response of the Maritime Conference to the 
document Fishing on the Other Side. 

Financial 
Implications 

The funding implications are unknown at this time. 




